
Reagan Reinterprets the
ABM Treaty

On more than one occasion over
the past decade, according to former
U.S. Ambassador Gerard Smith, the
Defense Department has argued that
the development and testing of exotic
missile defenses are not constrained
by the SALT I treaty. Until reqently,
Smith says, "when they hear~ the
argumentation on the other side, they
gave up."

Several months ago, however. the
Pentagon did not give up. It hired a
lawyer who insisted that an exotic
missile defense-such as that envi
sioned in the "Star Wars" program
could indeed be developed and tested
without constraint. Propelled through
the interagency process by assistant
secretary of defense Richard Perle, a
committed SALT I opponent, this tifTle
the claim won official endorsement,
with the consequence that dozens of
doors have been effectively unlocked
for "Star Wars" scientists.

The Administration's decision,
which has rankled the arms control
community, effectively reinterprets a
key provision of SALT I, known as
Article 5. It states that "each party
undertakes not to develop, test, or
deploy ABM [antiballistic missile] sys
tems or components which are sea
based, air-based, space-based, or
mobile land-based." Until a few weeks
ago, the prevailing U.S. view-as ex
pressed in both Pentagon and White
House statements-was that this li'm
ited "Star Wars" research to lab wOrk
and tests involving ABM subcompon
ents. "This reading of the Treaty' is
plausible, but it is not the only reason
able reading," says Abraham Sofaer,
the State Department's chief I~al

counsel. '
After a fresh look at the classif~

negotiating record, Sofaer concluded
that this provision refers only to ABM
systems and components that were
"current" at the time the treaty was
written. New technologies, such as
those presently under investigation for
"Star Wars," are said to be governed
by a different provision, Agreed State
ment D, which clearly bans deploy
ment but says nothing about develop-
ment and testing. ,

This reading of the treaty is compli
cated by the fact that the United
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States clearly triedto obtain develop
mentand testing restrictions on exotic
technologies-a point that the Admin
istrationconc8des. Its new interpreta
tion thus rests on the assertion that
the United States failed to get the
Soviets' agreement. The evidence is
not that the Soviets actively disagreed
but that they explicitly failed to signal
their assent, Sofaer says. " In effect,
because the Soviets succeeded in
avoiding a broad binding commitment
... we cannot properly be ·said to be
bound by such a commitment," he I

argues.
Not surprisingly, this View angers

Albert Carnesale, a professor of gov
ernment at Harvard who served as a
special adviser to the SALT I delega
tion. "Having been through the negoti
ations myself, having been on the
[relevant] subgroup there, my under
standing of the treaty has always
been invariant: Article 5 means what it
says, and prohibits development and
testing regardless of the nature of the
technology," he says.

Carnesale and three other former
members of the U.S. delegation, Ge
rard Smith, Raymond Garthoff, and
John Rhinelander, all remember that
the Soviets initially resisted any con
straints on future technologies. But
they insist that the constraints were
eventually accepted, even if the Sovi
ets did not say so explicitly at the time.
"It never occurred to anyone on either
side to make an explicit statement,"
Garthoff says, because the provision's
meaning appeared so obvious. In any
event, the Soviets said that they ac
cepted the constraint earlier this year.

As ar result of the Administration's
new lnterpretatlon, the Pentagon can
legally orbit free electron lasers, kinet
ic kill vehicles, railguns, neutral parti
cle beams. and other exotic technolo
gies under the rubric of an elaborate
test program. It could also "transfer"
these technologies to other countries,
who are not bound by a deployment
ban. The only remaining constraint is
that of politics, for the Reagan Admin
istration, acting in response to pro
tests from European allies, decided
not to take advantage of the new
interpretation as yet, and to keep to its
original research plan. Paul Nitze, the
senior U.S. arms control adviser, says
that "there is no intention to deviate"
from this plan, but Richard Perle says,
"it remains to be seen."

-R. JEFFREY SMITH

Rumors of China-Iran
Trade Clouds Nuke Pact

Legislation sponsored by Senator
John Glenn (D-Ohio) to address
weaknesses in the pending nuclear
trade agreement with China appears
to be gaining momentum in the Sen
ate. Concern in Washington about
flaws in the nuclear trade pact have
been heightened in recent days by
allegations that China may be doing
business with Iran.

Questions about the Iranian con
nection, which was disclosed by Sen
ator Alan Cranston (D-Calif.) in a
statement on the Senate floor on 21
October, have not been answered
fully. It has rekindled doubts about the
"Agreement for Nuclear Coopera
tion," which President Reagan signed
24 July. Cranston's charges, which
allegedly can be substantiated by in
telligence reports, follow a series of
House and Senate hearings that have
focused on China's past nuclear trade
practices and on the vagueness. of
proliferation safeguards assurances
contained in the trade pact.

The Glenn legislation, which still
must come before the Foreign Rela
tions Committee for markup, has at
tracted the support of Senator Dave
Durenberger (R-Minn.), chairman of
the select Committee on Intelligence.
The bill (8. 1754) would require that
before any U.S. nuclear fuel or tech
nology transactions proceed, China
must verify that its export procedures
comply with International Atomic En
ergy Agency rules, and recognize that
the United States is not bound to okay
future reprocessing requests or alter
ations of materials and technology.
Enactment of the nuclear pact is nec
essary for American firms to compete
against European companies to sup
ply nuclear reactor components and
engineering services to China.

Whether China has any substantive
dealings with Iran is unclear. Ali Akbar
Hashemi Rafsanjani, the speaker of
Iran's parliament, visited China in late
June. The Chinese are thought to
have made a pledge then to assist
Iran in the application of nuclear tech
nology for peaceful industrial pur
poses. Senate sources say this infor
mation was first reported by the BritiSh
Broadcasting Corporation on 4 July. A
similar report subsequently appeared
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Science, said they asked for three things:
reissuance of the patent, with the Pas
teur Institute as a coholder; recognition
of the fact that the Pasteur group was the
first to discover the virus and apply for a
patent; and an agreement that the Genet
ic Systems test kit could be marketed
without hindrance.

The HHS officials asked Dedonder to
supply details of the Pasteur Institute's
version ofthe events. This was done i~ a
memorandum dated 16 August , which
laid out the institute's case for declaring
the U.S. patent invalid. According ~o

Dedonder, "HHS said that the docu
ments are not sufficient to change their
position. "

The Pasteur Institute has therefore
been pursuing its case directly with t~e

Patent Office. According to Dedonder,
the institute is seeking what is called an
"interference," which, if granted, would
essentially mean that the Patent Office
would reopen consideration of the U.S.
patent and the Pasteur Institute would be
given a year to prove its case. During the
interference period, the patent would not
beenforceable and thus Genetic Systems
would be able to market its test kit.
Failing that, "If there is no solution , then
we will have to go to court," says De
4onder.

The Pasteur Institute's memorandum,
a copy of which has been obtained by
Science, sets out two chief grounds on
which the institute is likely to challenge
the U.S. patent. First, "the Institut Pas
teur can establish that its team had all the
essential elements of the subject matter
of the Gallo et al. patent, prior to any
patent filing of Gallo." Second, "the
subject matter of the Gallo et at. patent
was obtained or derived from the Mon
tagnier team."

The first argument rests on the fact
that the Pasteur group had isolated .a
retrovirus early in 1983 and determined
that it was different from HTLV-I and
HTLV-II, the only other known human
retroviruses. A paper describing this
work was published in the 20 May 1983
issue of Science. The Pasteur group had
also constructed an ELISA test using
proteins from this viral isolate as anti
gens, and employed the test in serologi
cal studies establishing a link between
the virus and AIDS. "There is a prima
facie case that the Montagnier team was
'first,' " the Pasteur memo states.

The basis for the second argument is a
series of exchanges between the Montag
nier and Gallo groups, through which,
the Pasteur memo contends, Gallo
gained an advantage. These include 'the
fact that Montagnier sent Gallo a prepub
lication copy of a his Science paper, ~
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presentation Montagnier made at a meet
ing at ~CI in July 1983, and a paper
Montagnier delivered at a meeting at
Cold Spring Harbor in September, which
included preliminary serological findings
from use of the ELISA test.

The messiest part of this second argu
ment concerns a sample of supernatant
containing a small amount of LAV that
Montagnier sent to Gallo on 23 Septem
ber 1983. The Pasteur memo notes that
when the precise genetic sequences of
HTL V-III and LAV were determined
early this year , the two were remarkably
similar, while the sequences of other
isolates have turned out to be quite dif
ferent.

TheFrench virus

Reagents supplied by Gallo helped deter
mine that it was not BTLV-lor BTLV-II .

By implication, the memorandum sug
gests that Gallo's group somehow grew
the French isolate. "The Institut Pasteur
can establish a prima facie case of breach
of contract in that the retrovirus given to
[Gallo's group] or one derived therefrom
to the best of Institut Pasteur's knowl
edge, was used in contravention of the
terms of the letter agreement," which
restricted use of the isolate to research
purposes, the memo states.

Gallo indignantly disputes this allega
tion on several counts, including the fact
that the viruses are not identical and that
the amount of virus Montagnier sent
would not have been sufficient to infect a
cell line (see box on page 643).

Although federal officials are reluctant
to discuss in detail the legal aspects of
the dispute with the Pasteur Institute ,
they challenge some of the scientific
claims. For example, they point out that
although it is certainly true that the Pas
teur group was the first to identify the
correct virus in the literature, Gallo's
group was also getting glimpses of a new
retrovirus as early as December 1982 but
could not grow it or properly character
ize it.

Many scientists also found the Pasteur
group's serological studies less than con
vincing in demonstrating that LAV is the
cause of AIDS. In their patent applica
tion, for example , the Pasteur research
ers note that they detected LAV antibod
ies in only 20 percent of serum samples
of AIDS patients, and early in 1984, they
reported that this figure had risen to only
37.5 percent. Moreover, federal officials
point out that the Pasteur Institute's pat
ent application specifically states that
LAV's " envelope proteins are not de
tected immunologically by the sera of
LAS [lymphadenopathy syndrome] and
AIDS afflicted patients." The envelope
.protein is, in fact, the most immunogenic
viral antigen.

Federal officials also point out that the
flow of information and malerifJls was
not all one way. For example. the Pas
teur group would not have been aWe to
determine that their first isolate was dif
ferent from HTLV-I without reagents
from Gallo. Finally, they argue that it
was Gallo's breakthrough in mass-pro
ducing the virus that enabled ELISA
tests to be produced on a scale large
enough to be useful for monitoring blood
donations.

The unfortunate aspect of this patent
dispute is that it is being cast as a winner
take-all contest. In fact, both groups,
although moving along somewhat sepa
rate tracks, made important contribu
tions.

For example, it was largely the prior
work of Gallo and his many collabora
tors that laid the groundwork for search
ing for a retrovirus and , when it was
isolated, determining that it was different
from previous human retroviruses. As
one of Gallo's collaborators puts it, "If
this disease had appeared 10 years ago,
we would be completely lost ." Gallo's
group also achieved the key break
through of finding a cell line that would
produce the virus without dying off,
which in tum led to the rapid develop
ment of a sensitive ELISA test and con
vincing serological evidence that the vi
rus is the cause of AIDS.

The Pasteur group was the first to
identify the correct virus in the literature
and to recognize the virus's propensity
for killing the cells it infected. By careful
work with small quantities of the virus,
they were able over the following year to
link their virus more firmly to the dis
ease. And they also have the advantage
of being the first to file for a patent on the
ELISA test.

As Nowinski of Genetic Systems puts
it, "It is pretty remarkable what both
Montagnier and Gallo have done."

-COLIN NORMAN
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-News andComment-..,.------------------ _

Patent Dispute Divides AIDS Researchers
A tussle between the Pasteur Institute and the U. S. government over rights to

blood test kits rests on issues of scientific priority
In April 1984, rumors began circulat

ing around the scientific community that
Robert C. Gallo of the National Cancer
Institute (NCI) had made a major break
through in the search for the cause of
acquired immune deficiency syndrome
(AIDS). Gallo had in fact been playing
his cards close to his chest since early
November, as he and his many co-work
ers accumulated a mass of data firmly
implicating a newly discovered retro
virus as the cause of the disease .

Gallo was about to report, in four
papers in Science" , that his group had
isolated a virus , which he called HTLV
III (for human T-lymphotropic virus type
III), from 48 patients with AIDS and
AIDS-related symptoms . The papers
also described a system for mass-pro
ducing the virus-something that had
eluded researchers for more than a
year-s-and reported the detection of anti
bodies to HTLV-III in the blood of the
vast miijority of AIDS patients he tested,
but in only one of 186 healthy controls.

To most people, the evidence was
convincing, and Secretary of Health and
Human Services Margaret Heckler
scheduled a press conference on 23 April
to tell the world.

The day before Heckler's big an
nouncement, however, an article ap
peared on the front page of the New York
Times stating that a team of researchers
at the Pasteur Institute in Paris had dis
covered the cause of AIDS. The article
was based largely on an interview with
James O. Mason, the head ofthe Centers
for Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta,
which had been cooperating closely with
the French group. Mason said that data
gathered over the previous few weeks
had provided strong evidence that a vi
rus first isolated by the Pasteur group
early in 1983 was the AIDS agent. The
French called their virus lymphadeno-
pathy-associated virus, or LAV. .

To Gallo and his colleagues, Mason's
announcement looked like a deliberate
attempt by CDC and the Pasteur group
to steal his thunder. Relations between
Gallo and CDC were already strained,
and Gallo was competing with the
French researchers to nail down the

·Science, 4 May 1984, pp . 497-508.
tPrevious articles in the series were published in
Science. 25 October, p. 418, and I November, p.
518.
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The War on AIDS

This is the secondpart of a two
part article on the discovery and
identification of theAIDSvirus, and
the thirdpiece in a series on AIDS
research. t Future articles will
examine the epidemiology of the
disease and research on vaccines
and therapy.

cause of AIDS. Mason says, however,
that he had not seen Gallo's papers when
he spoke with the New York Times, and
Pasteur officials deny any part in Ma
son's announcement.

The Pasteur group, which was headed
by Luc Montagnier, Jean Claude Cher
mann, and Francoise Barre-Sinoussi,
were annoyed when they subsequently
read Gallo's papers , however, because
they felt he had slighted their contribu
tions. Gallo noted that the French team
had reported isolating LAV, but said that

Raymond Dedonder

" If there is no solution, then we will have to
go to court."

the virus had not been sufficiently char
acterized to know whether it was the
same as HTLV-III. "I was shocked by
the way he presented our data, " Mon
tagnier says.

The Pasteur group, working with limit
ed quantities of LAV, had done consid
erable characterization of the virus,

found that it selectively infects a class of
lymphocyte s known as T4 cells-key
components of the immune system that
are missing or severely depleted in AIDS
patients-sand developed a test to detect
LAV antibodie s in blood. Their research
had, however, been hampered by the
fact that they could not grow the virus in
quantity because it killed the cells it
infected .

Gallo had solved this problem by in
fecting a line of T cells established from a
leukemia patient with virus he had isolat
ed from AIDS patients . The cells pro
duced large quantities of virus but did
not die off. This break-through enabled
Gallo's group to mass produce the virus ,
characterize it in detail , and develop a
sensitive assay to detect HTLV-III anti
bodies. It also led directly to the com
mercial development of a test for mass
screening of blood donations . (For a
detailed description of the work of both
groups, see part 1 of this article in last
week's issue .)

The ill feeling surrounding the publica
tion of Gallo's papers exacerbated a sci
entific dispute that was already dividing
the two groups over the name and classi
fication of the AIDS virus. The dispute
gathered momentum early this year
when the genetic sequences of HTL V
III , LAV, and a third virus isolated by
Jay Levy of the University of California
at San Francisco, were published. All
three isolates are clearly variants of the
same virus , but they differ substantially
from other members of the HTL V family
(see box on p. 641).

In addition to the contests over priori
ty and nomenclature , another issue has
come to dominate relations between the
two groups. It involves patent rights on
kits that are being used commercially to
test blood samples for antibodies to the
AIDS virus . Although the dispute is for
mally between the Pasteur Institute and
the U.S . government, it is intricately
linked with the question of priorities .

At issue is a patent, applied for by the
U.S. government on 23 April 1984 and
awarded on 28 May 198$, covering a
method of detecting HTLV-III antibod
ies by exposing serum samples to pro
teins from the virus . If antibodies are
present in the serum, they will bind to
the viral antigens to form complexes that
can be detected by various techniques,
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! 'ATENr·emce.
2S SOUTHAMPTON B1JlLDINOS,

LONDON.

1, the undersigned, being an officer duly- authorised in accordance with Section

62(3) ·~ftfie-P~tems ~d Designs "Act 1907:t'0 sign~issu~ certificates on behalf

of the Comptroller-General, hereby certify that annexed hereto is a true copy of

the documents as originally filed in connection with the patent application

identified therein.

In accordance with the Patents (Companies Re-registration) Rules 1982. if a
company named in this certificate and any accompanying documents, has re- .

registered under the Companies Act 1980 with the same name as that with which

it was registered immediately before re-registration save for the substitution as, or
the inclusion as, the last- part of the name of the words "public linuted

--- company" or their equivalents in Welsh, references to the name of the company

in this certificate and any accompanying documents shall be treated as references

the name 'with which it is so re-registered.

accordance with the rules, the words "public limited company" may be

ced by p.l.c., plc, P.L.C. or PLC.

Please turn over
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\ Witness my hand this
-, -day of ~=l::i"!-M~ t:? 19 $\ ~.0__ •. . f",J'-~ 1 .-....-....

\

~ ----- _ .

Re-rqistratioa under the Companies Act does not constitute a new legal endty
but merely subjects the company to certain additional company law rules _
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The invention relates to antiger.s, means and methods

om the h\.:.':lan

,
. '.,

Yr:1pha-

for the die~no81s or lymphadenop~thy and acquired imm~ne

deticiency syndrome.

The acqu1red i~~une deficiency syndrome (AIOS)

5 has recently been recognized in several coontr1es. The

_ _d~~_e_a.se .has peen repC?rted 1:iinly fn.--.ll.cco.sexual . males with
. - -- --

multiple pa~tners ,- and epidemiological studies :suggest

horizontal transmission by sexual routes as well as by

intravenous drug administration, and blood transfusion.

10 The pronounced depression or cellular lcounity that OCCurs

in patients with AIOS and the quantitative cocifications

or 6ubpopulatlons or their T lymphocytes suggest thatT

cells or a subset of ! cells ~ight be a pre!erentlal target

tor yhe putative 1ntectlc~~ agent. Alternatively, these
~'" a \'

15 mod~rlcat1ons mar result from subsequent 1nr~tions. 1he
1 " "

~epres.s,d cellular immunity Qay result in .e~1Qus oo?ortu-
n1.tie in~.~~i~~i i~ AIDs patients, many or yhom develop

Kapoa\;; .~;~~::: i~~:~:~, ~ ~lcture or persistent mUJ~1ple
lYDlPhadenOJlatn'Ci, 1\•• a1io' '>·••n ci.s'crlbed 1n homoaexu~l

# - ~ .... n r a t, .. .... .
20 males and infanta Who ~'t d~ may not develop AIDS. The

h1atolo g1cal a t; p):~~ ~E ;Jch J:)/:r~n nod'•• 1s t.hat or r e a e t rv e
;;I u et, _

hype rrlaa1a. Scch casea .~y ~~rresporid to an early or •
,..r .i ;;$ C It. . ~ f:.

a11~.r ro~m of th~ 41sta~e:

cs ;;"t .....~r::s been r"und that. on'.. ~i' the major' et,iolos1eal

• _e. E; eer~ e9,t .t!,~1ci~~l ~ C0 ~ ; 1;:S P ';:~~ ~~? pat h)' a y n d r °= (LAS). whie h

1.\c.9 f , ec!t 2°f..~J.id~hred, a,s a ~r odj'-o=1C a1sn or AI.DS·, should
. .·j':tr · ot rop... c T' f; " .•~ 1, -

e~n::st. . ~f a :r- l~'t:' ;" 1ot rop .t c rf!f~o~If.hj ~~1~ haa be.~ :': :>lated fro~ a
• . ata'"- "c. , .,.. , ", ":':.1'1 IlUlti"",
denopath1ea. The v1rus ap ~. -

pears to be d13t1nc

~C...1.-l..D \.II g .., ..., w r. _ _ • ---e:::t,--
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. ii....".n known a.
'" , :,,' ~ ~ ' ,..•... .;i~ 'f\ , : . I t , f ':" ..': - .
'h~ io.jalled M1L'~1 .ubl~OuP.

the patient was a 33-ye.r-old homosexual male who

- sought l:lod1r.iIl1 con:.u1t.I\t.!on in December 1982 for cervical

lymphadenopathy and asthenia (patient 1). Examinat10n showed

aXillary and 1nsuinal lYMphadenopathies. Neither fever

nor recent loas ot weight were noted. The patient had a

history or several episodes of gonorrhea and had been
-

treated for syph111~ In September 1~8~. During interViews

he indicated that he hArl had more than 50 aexu~l partners

- .per--year and . had tr~v:elled tuany c.P_untries, 1ncluding
... . - - -

North Africa, Creece, and India. His last trip to New York

was 1n 1979.
Laboratory tests lr.dicated positive serology

(!cmunoglobu11n C) for cyto~egalov1rus (CMV) and Epstein

Barr virus. Herpes eioplex virus wae detected in cella

20 fro~ hie throat that were cultured on huoan and monkey

25

30

. aa

cells. A b1op~y ot a cervical lycph node W~8 performed.

One Jample served tor histological examination, which

revealed follicular hyperplasia without change of the

&eneral strucLu~e of the lym;~ ~ode. Imcunohistological

atudies revealed, in paracortical areas, numerous T 1y:-
1 ., .

pi'IO'cytea (OK!)1-)~' Typ 1n~ o.f the whole ee llu 1a r 8 i.lS p ene 1 0 n

1nd1cated that !Z percent ot the cells were T lymphocyte~
(OKT3·). 44 '~t . ~~i ~'~e T-~.lper cella (OKT~+), and '6
percent ~;;~~ ,u~·r/t'is'.·iit- ee-lls' (CKT8~).

't . ""' r' ~ . .

Cells or t.he tiaDfe' b16psed lymph node \fere put in

~:l~~~e medium wl~h phytohemaggl~tinin (PHA), T-cell growth
rac~or (!CCF). ~ n d antiserum to human ~ 1nterferon. The

~ ~~i~; ,~~~i gf8~B ~iR ~PMt~16ho medium supplemented with

:~Etgig%fg~: te- 5X ~~&ierea~t8ethanol, to percent fetal
9a.~ •• ~um, O.t percent Sheep t'b d

an lOy to hu~an ~ inter-
feron (neutralizing titer. 7 1U at '10- 5d11ut 10n and 10 percent
'CGr, free of PHA Th

• e reason for u~1ng the anti~cruc
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5 teron

or 10

(Instltut Pa,teurr '30B, 3q9 (1979). After 3 days, the

eu 1ture was con t inued 1n the ,alte med1 U:1 wi thou t PHA.

Sacples were regul~rly taken for reverse transcr1pta~e

10 assay . and for examination in the electron microscope.

Aft~r 15 days of cUlture, a reverse transcr1p

tase activity was detectod 1n the eulture supernatant

by u~1ng the ionic cond~tlons described for H!LV-I
---

0" ~--- (B;J L P6 i e s z e to "a 1. " Proc. Nat1. Acad. Sci. U. S • A• II 77 • .

15 7 4 15 (, 9eO». Vir us pro du e t ~ 0 nco n t 1 nu ed for 15 d a. y sanc

decreased thereafter, 1n parellel w1th the decline or
lymphocyte proliferat1on. Peripheral blood ly~phocytes

e U 1 t u r"ed"in the s ae e way we r e eerie 1s ten t 1 Y nega t i v e for

reverse transcriptase act1vity, even ~rter 6 weeks.

20 Cytomegalovirus could be detecte~, upon prolonged co

cultivation with MRCS cells, in the original b10psy

-tissue, but not 1n the cultured T lYQpho~ytes at any

t1ce during"culture.

The 1nvent~on relates to the ne~ly isolated virus

25 &3 a source or the above sa1d antigen wh1chwill be
defined later.

fJi ~ ne-Oly i'~o1ated v1ru:J,~ wh~Ch will hereatter I
be termee ii ~~Vl' ~!11 &owever -be deserlbed f1rst. .

~he vl ~~1 f. '~ansm18s1ble to cultures of T r
lympilo,..y te6 e e t a Lne c froc heal~r.y donors. Part1cularl y i l

~~ f~~ r:!:;~- ~~~~on .w~~ _~ttecPted with the use of a I
CUl t u r e ~r t ry~phoettes ~stabllshed f~om an adult I
~: : i ~R~ ~ ~g g~ Sf"~ &i iiab~ Tranafualon Center ~t the '
~aateup tnstituee. On day 3 half ~ t~

, 04 He CUlture was c _
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.\lp.r~' Itt
•••"".,.. w.s not. detectable on

5 dars 5 and 10. The revera. transcr1ptaae had the aaae

characteristics al that released by the patient's eella

and the amount released remained stable for 15 to 20

days. Celle of the uninfected culture of the donor lym

ph 0 CYt e s did not ex.'U..bit rever !l e t r-ana c r 1pta s e I. e t 1 v1 t Y

10 ~uring th1! period or up to 6 weeks when the culture.

was discontinued.

The cell-free supernatant or the intecte4 00

culture was used to infect 3-day-old culture5 of T lyo-..
____ phocytes. from t.wo umb11i-eal cor~~-, L1:1- and LC5. in the-
- -"-

15 presence of Polybrene (2 lJg/cU. After a lag period of

7 days, a relatively high titer of reverse transcr1ptase

activity wa" detected in the supernatant of ~oth cord lymphocyte

culture!.-Identical cultures, which had not been infec

ted, remained negative. These two successive infections

20 clearly show that the vir~s could bepropagate~ on. .

nor~al lymphocytes from eithe~ new-borns o~ adults.

In the above-eo-cultures one us e d either the

25

35

-
oelle of p~tlent 1 88 such (they dec11ned and no longer

~rc~) or cells ~h~ch had ~een pre-X-rayed or ~1tomycin C-treated.
The LAV, virus. or LAV,virU3 suspensions, which

~an be obtaiH~d rrom 1~tected cultures or lymphocytes

~ave character1attcs Which distinguish them eocpletly

rroc other P.1LV. These characteristics ~ill be referred

to hereaf~.~ jrid. wh~n appropriate.in relation to the

shows curves representative or variation

O't rever~: t:-anecr1ptase activity and r3HJ uricine
r. (' ~~~, y { "v ." il • . ., ' .. -
activIty r~~pectiv~~, ver~us successive fract10ns or the

~1¥i:¥iF61 iR £h~ ~u~~ose gradient, after ultracen-
~~~.b.at~A~ ~D~~.&~ .~ 'he v1ru~ contents or a cell-free
supernatant Obtained from a eulture or 1nfe rted lyopho
cytes.
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out
1ft relation

to virus The results or the

5 ana 1 y 8 18 in Fig. -1 • Cord b100 CS T

lymphocyte~ infected with v1ru~ from ~atlent 1 were
labelled for 18 h e ur-a with (3HJur~din(t (26 CI/mmole,

Amer:sham j 20 ~Cl/o1). Cell-free 8upernatant wa:s ultra

centrifuged for 1 hour at 50,000 rev/min. The pellet

_H_JO was r e e ua pe nded in 200 IJl ut NTE buffer (10 mM tria, pH

7.4, 100 mM NaCl. and 1 mH EOTA) and wa~ centrifuged over

a 3-ml linear sucro~e gradient (10 to 60 percent) at

- : ~-5S,OOO r-e v r n Ln for 90 mi~es in-an ifc' type sa ~98

rotor. Fractions (200 ""I) .we r e collected, and 30 \.11

-' 5 samples or each fraction were assayed for D::A RNA dependant ~oly-

2+
merasea~t1vlty with 5 l!lH ~18 and poly(A) ..oli~o-«n) 12-18 as

tecplat~ pfimer ; a 20-~1 porticn of each traction wa3

precipitated with 10 percent trichloroacetic acid and

then filtered on a 0.~5-~m Milllpore filter. The ' 3H_

20 labelled acid precipitable e a t e r i a l va s c ea aur e c in a Pack

ard S·counter.

That- the new virus isolate was a retrovirue was

' f u r t h or indicated by ita d~nsity in the above sucrose

gradient, which wa~ 1.16. and by ita labelling with

t3H) u r i d i n e (fig . 1). A fa:t sedicenting RNA

appears tp b~ associated w~t~ the _ ~ l V , v1ru~.

Virus-infected ce~la from -the original biopsy as

well as lnfected lymphooyte8 rro~ the fi~3t and second

viral pa asagf8 were used to determIne the optimal requI-
.. . ., '>:Co . 'S -.

rementa for rtver~e transcrlptase actiVity and the
~. ,::: ; -~ ~ : ., Co ·.. .:.. ~ : t- Q c "t · ·· .
template ipeclf1eity of the enzyoe. The results vere the

i:~~ ! ~ ~ t+ ~~'t.riee~. The reverse tranaeriptase activity
".«Ql 'yed a .!Itrong .""inlty t o r polY(adeny late-ollSodeoxy_

thymidYla.te)[POlY(A)-011S0(dT);2_1SJ,t.nd reqUired t-t..s2• WIth

__ • .L. _ _ .... _~ _~'I'
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'o a ' a d. n11a t , . Ce oxJ t h, . l d11a t a over deox1adenylate.

5 deoxyth,~odylate, dlst1nau1a h the viral enzyce fro:'

DNA-dependent polymer.ses.

Electron =lcroscopy of ultrath1n 3ect1ons of

virus-producing cells shows two types of particles,

p~e8umably corresponding to the 1ccatcre and ~ature

form, of the virus : 1m~ature part1cles are buddin~at

the cell surface, with a dense crescent in close contact

with the plasma me~brane. Occas10nally, 50ce particles

remain in this st~te, wh'11e be1~e;._fre_ed [roct the ~('11

Bur-face-.
\Mature particles have a quitt ~frerent r::-- ~~ho-

108Y with a small, dense, e cce ne r i e core (e ean d:UI..e ve r :

1& 1 run). Host v1r10ns are round (meal d1a%:leter :

139 n..n >_ or ovo!d, but in s ee e pictures, e s , . :ly in

the particles aeen 1n the original C ' Jre froe ~h1ch

the viru8 was 1s01~ted, a tailed ~orphclogy can a: : ~ be

ob3erved. The latter for. can also be observed ~~ cyto

plascic vesicles which yare released in t~ cec:u:. Such

particles are also for~ed by budd1ns froQ ve~icle

membranes.
Morphology of mature particles 1a clearly dis

I
tinct from HTLV. whose large core ~as a ~ea~ Cia=eter

or 92 run.

Helper T-lycphocytes (Leu 3 cel:s) f:,= the ma~n

target or the vlrul. In other word, the LAV, ~~~ ~ S has

30 particular tro~13m for these cells. Leu 3 cel~8 are

reCOGnizable by the monoclonal antiboaies co~=ercla11%ed

by 6f:\tHO under the ~radellark OK1'~. It. _ootr ... wenriched

cultufts of Leu 2 cell., which aro mainly 3uppreasor or

cytotoxic cells and which are recognized ~y the mono-

. 35 clonal antibodies coccercial1~ed by OR1'HO ur.der the

."'..



.t
In mOlt cases ot AIDS; the ratio or OKTt+ over

5 OKTa+ cells which is noraally over 1,18 depressed to

values as 10\1 as 0.1 OJ" less.

The LAV, virus 1e also immunologically dist1nct

from previously known HTLV-, isolate! from cultured

T lymphocytes of patient~ with T lycphomas and T leu

10 kec1as. The antibodies u~ed vere ~pecific for the p'9

and p2~ core proteins ot HTLV-l. A monoclonal anti

body to p19 (M. Robert-Curofr at ale "J. Exp. Med."154,

_--J 957 (19S,» and- a po 1yc1-ona1 goat" a-:ft.fboc1y to p24
- - -

(V.S. )Calyanaraman et a i , "J. Virol. u , 38, 906 (1981»

15 were used in an 1nc1irect fluorescence assay against

infected cells frcrr. the biopsy of patient 1 and lympho

cytes obtained froe a healthy ~onor and infecte~ with

the sace virus. The LAV
1v1rus-producing

cells d~c1 not

react With either type of antibody, whereas two lines of

15 cord lyophocytes chronically infected with H7'JL. 1

_( M. Pop 0 vic. P. S. Sa r i"1'l I H. Robe r t - 0U I" 0 f f & V. s.
Kalyanaram~n. D. Mann, J. M1no~ac1a, P..C. Gallo,

ftScience" 219i 856 (lq83)}and used &5 con~rols showed

strons surface fluore~cence.

20 In order t:; deterQ1ine. wh1ch Viral antigen wa.s

recognized by antibodies pre3ent in the patient's sera,

several immunoprecipitatlon experiments were carried ou~.

Cord lycpnocytee infected with virus fro~ patient 1 and

uninfecte~ controls were labelled with [35SJ~ethionine

25 for 20 hours. Cells were lysed with detergents, anc1 a

cjtoplas~ic S10 extract vas mA~e. Labelled v~rus released

i h t!'e 8 Up ernatantwae bandedin a s u c r o e e g r a d1e n t •

Both materials were 1mcunoprecip1tated by anti~erum to

HTVL-1 p2~, by eeru: from patient 1, and by ser~~

30 aa~plco from healthy donors. Ic~unoeomplexes were
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,.ttent 1 and 1ft LC1 cella
1nfected thia virus, vas specifically recogn1zed

by serum from patient 1 but not by antlaerum to H!LV-i

p24 obtained under s1milar conditions or ~erum of nor~al

donors. Conversely the p2~ present in eontrol fiTLV-infec

ted cell extracts wa~ recognized by ant1bod1es to HTLV

but not by serum rrom patient 1.

10 The ~ain prote1n (p2S) detected after purIfica-

tion ot 35S-methion1ne-labelled virus has a molecular

weight of about 25,OCO (?r 2SK). This is the on2y protein

- : ._ur e~ o g n ! z e d by ~he ' serum '-0'1' patre-rif> i:- ay analogy w1th -~

other retroviruses, this major protein was considered

15 to be located in the viral core. "

:!o

This can be confirmed in iccuno-electron micrct

copy expericents, which ahow th~t the p~tient'& Derum

can agglutinate the viral cores. Conversely, an antiseruc

I"ai~ed in rabbi t against an ether t.r e a t ed virus did not

precipitate the p25 protein.

The viral origin or other proteins seen 1n poly

a cry 180m1de gel e 1e e t r 0 p h0 res 18 of pur i r 1e d v 1 r u ~ i 3 III 0 r e

25

30

difficult to &sses=. A p1~ protein coul~ be seen a~~or

e1lver ~ta1n1ng, but was much weaker after 35S.~ethion1ne

perhaps due to the paucity of this amlno-ac!d in t~e

prote1n. In the higher MW range, a contacination of the

virus by cellular protein3, 'e1the~ inside or outslde the

Viral envelope, is likely. A 36K and a 42K protein and

a 80K protein were con,tantly formed to be associated

with the purified virus and may repre,ent the cajor

envelope proteins. . '

no p 19 ' ( havlns a molecular weisht of about 19

mM) was isolated froe LAVlextract~.

- - • - - ... ,, - WIll~ " ", T"" !:J e- 0 , " a "!'" ~ Tl ... t- . n .. ~ r_ ,." .. .:oil 1 _" r J v ~ 'r- a.J :-.. LJ J 1-1 .I I rl t.,
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"i-i ..., tft1 t1pe or la.uftOl011C.l~~~'a1
5 ••y be bro~lh' 1nto play. By way or examp..lmmunofluo

rescence or immunoenzymat1c assays or radlo-immunopreci

p1tat1on tests are particularly sU1table.

As a matter of fact and except under except10nal

c1rcucstanees.sera of diseased pat1~nts CO not recogn1~e

10 the . 1ntact ~~V1 virus, or viruses having similar pheno

typical or immunological properties. The envelope pro-,

te1ns or the. virus ~ppeared as not detectable lm~unolo-

..__ slcally·,, · by. ~he patl.ents'se.r-a-, 'H¢lie v e r as 800n as

the core proteins becooe ex~oBed to said sera, the

15 immunological detection beco~es po~s1ble. Therefore the

invention concerns all extracts of the virus, whether

it be ~he. crudest ones - particularly mere virus lyzates

- or ~he more purif~ed ones. particularly extracts

enriched in the p25 protein or even the ~ur~f1ed p25

protein or in protein 1mcur.ologic~llY rel~ted there-

20 _\lith. Any purification procedure may be resorted to.

By way of example only. one may use pur1fication proce

dures such as disclosed. by Po. c , Mont.~lero ~t al, J. s t
V1rolo.;y, June 1982, pp. 1029-1038.

25

The lr",oention e cne e rn s more generally extracts

of any viru~ having sleilar phenotype and i~~u~olo~ica~ly

related to that obtained from LAV 1• Sources or v1ruses .

of the LA\ type consi3t of 1-1y~phocyte culture~

1aolatable t'ro:::l LAS - and AIDS - patient.s or f'rom na ee o-
"

philiaes.

.. _..... _~ ......... _--



5 node lymphocytes or a caucasian homoaexual with

partners, having extensive Kaposi sarcoma

lesions and aovere lymphopen1a with practically no OKT~(~

lymphocytes 1n his blood ;

2' blood lymphocytes of a young B haemoph11iac

10 preaentingneurotoxo~laamoais and OKT~+/OKT8+

ratio of 0.':
These two retroviruses have been named IDAVl and

IDAV2 respectively (for :Immu~e.D.et:ic1-ency Associated- - . - ~ -
- ~i~us): Result~ of partial characterization obtained so

. 15 . far i nd i cate aim i 1a r i t y - 1 f not 1den t 1 t Y - 0 r- IDAV1 and\

IOAV2 t.o LAV, :

same ~onic requirements and template specificities of

rever,., transcr1ptase.

- ssme morphology in ultrathin sections,

20 - antigen1cally related p25 proteins : aeru: of LAVl

patient imcunoprec1pitates p25 from IDAV\ and IDAV2

conversely, serum from IDAV2 patient iccunoprec1p1tates

l.AYl ·p25.

IDAV1 patient serum seemed to have a lower anti

25 bodies titer and save a w=ak precipitat10n band for LAV\
. I

and IOAVl p25 proteins. Th~ p25 protein of IDAVl and

IDAV2 was not recognized ~y HTLV pl4 antiserum.

These similarities suggest that all these three

isolates belcng to the saQe group of viruses.

30 The invention further relates to a method of

1n vitro diagnosis or LAS or lIDS, Which co~or1ses- .
contacting a seruc· or other biological mediuc

rroro~a patient to be d1agnosed ------------------------
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•• thode br1na into play 1mmunoen;y

aat1c or 1mounofluoreseent assays, particularly accor-

5 ding to the ELISA technique. Assays may be either direct

or indirect lomunoenzymatic or immunofluorescent assays.

Thus the 1nvention al~o relates to labelled

virus extracts whatever the type or labelling : enzyma

tic, fluorescent, rad1o~ct1ve, etc ••

Sucha8say~ include for instance :

- depo5iting detercined amounts or the extract according

toth e i nve n t 1 o.n 1nth e..Ji..e 11 S 0 t- ~ i-tor a-t ion It i c r 0 p 1ate i_..__. . - - -

- 1nt~oducing ~n said wells increasing dilutions of the

serum to b~ d1~sn~&id;

\5 - 1ncubating the ~icroplatej

washing the microplate extensively;

- introducing in the wells or the c1croplate labelled

antibodies directed against blood 1c~uno&lebulins,

the labelling being by an en~yme

20 selected fran those ~1ch 6re capable o~ hydrolyeing

a SUbstrate, whereby the latter then undergoes a

mOd1ri~atlon or 1ts ab30rption of radia~1ons, a~ leas~

1n a determined wavelength bane and

' - deteot1ns, prer.~3bly in ~ oc~p~r~t1vc manner with

25 respect to a contrOl, th~ amount or sub3trate hydrolys1s

as a measure of the potential risk or efrective presence

of the disease.

The invent10n al~o rel~tes to kit~ for the above-

said diagnosis which comprise : .'

30 - an ex t r a c c or core purified fraction of the abovesa1d I l(
types 0 r v i r-us e s,. sald extract or !'ract~on b e 1ng J.a be;"l e d i~
such &s by a radioactive, en%y~at1c or lccunofluorescent

label

.'

~ ~ - - - £.. - ~ - - - .. - - _ .. , __ .. OIl __ •• 'W _ ........... _~
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- • lymphocyte extract obtained from a hea~ perG ~ .

- 5 - burfers and, if appropr1ate, sUbstrates for the

v1zua11zation of the label.

Other features or the invention will rurthe

appear as the description proceeds of p~~ferred lBolatlon

and culturing procedures of the relevant virus, of

_'_0 prete_rred ext.r.a-ction methods of an extract suitable as

diagnostic means, of a preferred diagnosis technique and

of the results that can be achieved ...

,. VIRUS . PROPAGATION

15 Cultured T-lymphocy~es r~o~ either U~bil1cal

cord or blood or . bone marrow cel~s fr~- ~ealtt.y,

virus negative, adult donors are 3uitable l~ . ~rU8

propagat.lon.

There is however eoce varia:ion f~o~ 1nd:v:~~al

20 to individual in the capacity of lyophocytes to gro~ the

virus. Therefore, it is-preferable to select an adult

healthy donor, having no an";1bod~es against the virus

and Whose lymphocytes repeatly did no~ rel~a~e svcn~a

neously virus, ss detected by reverse tran8cr1p~ase

25 activity (RT) nor expre:sseC: viral pro~ein:J.··

Lymphocytes of the donor w~re obtained an'

separated by cytophoresis and stored frozen at -,eooc in

l1quid nitrogen, in RPMI 1640 cedium. supple=en~~G ~tth

50 %deco=?le~ented hu~an serum and 10 ~ DMSC.

30 For viral infection, lymphocytes were put in

culture (RPMI 16~C) ~edium . with phytc~ae~ab~lutinin
. . 6

(PHA)..at the conc~ntrat1on or 5.10 cella/ml for 3 days.

Then, the cediuQ was re~oved and cells re~U8pen

ded 1n viral e ue p e na Le n (crude . supernatant of \"~rus-
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10
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_ '. ; .' ;-~:.' O"~al'O.~_...,.:'·;\
, "'1 , ':;;""L. ,..• 2.10' cella tor 5 i t..-'-- '

.:'f. " _01._ 't':-:~;_·_-~f-. ; ~. .;{ •

' ~••t.1Yl ty. the 1. tter de term1nec1 a'

prevlou.ly de.cribed. Ar~.r 2_ hours, cella were

cen~r1tu&ed to remove the unadsorbed vlrus and reauopended
in culture PHA-tree medium and supplemented with PHA-free

TCCF (Interleuk1n 2) : (0.5 - 1 U/ml, tlnal concentration),
•

POLYBREN (Slses) 2 ~g/~l and anti-lnterfe~on G 8he~p

aer~m. "i na c t i va t e d at 56°C for 30 m1nutes (0.1 ~ ~r ~

aerum whiCh 1s abl~ to neutra11~e 7 U of a.leucocyte
~ . . .. ..

interferon at a 1/100,000 dilution).

Vlru~ production wa~ tested every 3 days by RT

_ a_C?~~v1ty deterlll~ati"on on hl 'samv1e:s~-
- -

The . presence of anti-interferon seru~ 1s 1mportant

ln virus production : when lymphocytes were infected ln

the ab,ence of anti-human-a-lnterferon seruc, vlrua

product~on~ a~ aSBayed by RT activity, was very low or

delayed. S~nee the sheep anti8er~m used _as ra1sc~ ~ga1nst

partly purified ~ leucocyte interferon, cade according to

20 the Cantell teehnique, the role of eooponents other than

interferon cannot be excluded.

Virus production sta~ts u,ually froe day 9 to 15

after 1nff::t1or., and lasts .f o r 10-15 da ys , In no cases Was

the emp.rsence of a continuous permanent line observed.

25 2. VIRUS PURIFICATION:

For lts use in ELISA, the virus was concentrate~

by 10 ~ Polyethy1enslycol (PEG 6000) precipitation and

banded twice to equilibrium in a 20-60 S sucrose gradient.

The viral band at den,ity 1.16 18 then recovered and

30 usable aa such for ELISA assays •
......

-
"' .... ~ I ,. ...." _ .. or- .. - ~ - - , _ .. . - - - - - ~ - • •



For . use 1n BIPA(rad1o-immune

5

precipitation ass.y),purlflcation In 1soton1e sradients

of Hetr1zamide (sold under the tradecark NYCODENZ by

Nyegaard, Oslo) was found to be preferable. Viral

density in such gradients was very low (1.10-1.").

MetAbolic labelling with 35S-cethlonlne of cells

and virus (RIPA) followed by polyacrylaclde gel electro-
. .- .

phoreals were per forced as above descr1bed. except for the

folloWing modifications for RIPA : virus pur1fied in

. ~_Y-E 0_I> E nZ was lY8e~ .in If v~l-ume!l '~f: -R IH -c o n t a i n 1ng

500 U/m-l- of apro-tinln. Incubation with 5 1'1 of serUQ to

b. tested was made for 1 hour at 37°C and then 18 hour~

at +~oC. further lncub~t1on of the 1counocomp1exes with

protein A SEPHAROSE beads was for 3 hours at .toC.

"

15

20

3. PREPARATION Of THE VIRUS ~XTRACT FOR ELISA ASSAYS

Virus purlf~ed in sucrose gradient as above descr1

be(, is lysed 1n RIPA burrel' (0.5 ~ 5DS) and coated on wells

or m1crotest plates (Nunc).

Pre fe rreC1 e e nc i t 1ens for the EL:SA &ss~)' are:

After addition to duplicate wella of ~e~ial

dilut10ns of each serum to be teated. the specifically

fixed IgGs are revealed by goat anti-human IgG coupled

with peroxydase. The en%ymatic reaction is carried out on

25 ortho-phenylene-diamine as lI1:1batrate and read \o'ith an

automatic sp6ctrophctometer at ~92 nm.

On the sace plate each serum is tested on & control

antigen; 'a crude cytoplasmic lysate of un1nrected T

lymphocytes froe the sace donor 1a used

/

'P'\.~~n ....... "''''''''' "' .. _ •• _ .... _ •• ". _,, __ a.-_ --- ---_ ..
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,~ •• ' ••it'1•• ~iat l"o4t.i
.jalnat ~h . vlrul) when the dirference between O.D.

·5 asaina t the vi ral antigen and O. D. aga1nst contro 1

cellular antigen is at least 0.30.

Hereatter there is disclosed a specific test

for as~aying the above mcntionned d1eeaee or exposure

to diae&se r18y.&.

10 Method.

Thi8 E~!SA test is for detecting and titration

or seric anti-retrovirus type LAV antibodies •

.It comp-r~ses cari:¥1ng ou~a:coopet1t10n test bet- 

ween a viral antigen (cult1vated on T lYC1phocyt.ea) and "".

a control antigen constituted by a lysate of the same

though non-infected ly~phocytas.

Tpe binding of the antibodies on the two anti

gens is revealed by the use of a human ant~globulin

labelled w1th an enzyme which itself is revealed by

20 the addit.ion of a corresponding substrate.

Preparation or the viral antigen.

The cellular cultures wh1ch are used are T

lymp~oeytes or human origin vhich eoce rro~ :

• umbilical cord.blood,

25 . • ~one marrow,

• blood of a healthy do~.

After infection or ~he cells by the Virus, the

supernatant of the infected cell culture is used. It ~~

ooncentrated by precipitating with 10 ~ PEG, then

30 purified (two .c r three times) on a (20-60 %) au c e e e e

sradient b~ u~tracentr1fu&atlon to equi11br1uc.

" r: Viral· fractions are sathered and concentrat.ed

by centrifugation at 50 000 rotations POI" cinute for

60 !tinut-es •

........ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ .... __ •• _ •• _ •• .., .JMoII ............... ~ ..... ..LL.3P .J I '" ..~v~a I.D ........
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M. IDTA 0.001 M).

The prota1e concentrat1on 18 determined by the

5 Lovr)' method.

The virul is then lysed by a (RIPA + SDS) buffer

(0.5 ~ final) for 15 minutes at 37 DC.

Preparation of the control antigen.

The non-infected lymphocytes are cultured accor

ding to the prec~g conditions for from 5 to 10 days.

They are centrifuged at low speed and l)'sed in the

RIPA buffer in the prese~e of '~-~ o~ the product
- -- - . . - - --

. c-o"mmerc1ali%ed -un der the name of ZYMOFREN (Specie)

(500 u/ml). After 15 minutes at 4°C with

15 frequent stirrings with vortex. the lysate is centri

fuged a~ 10 000 rotations per Q1nute. The supernatant

eonat1tute~ the control antigen. Its concent~at~cn in

protein is measured by the Lowry method.

Reagents.

- Carbonate buffer pH = 9.6 (C0
3Na 2 ~ 0.2 M

(C~fN. = 0.2 M

Plates ; NUNC - special controlled EL!SA

Buffer PBS: pH 7.5
1 -

2

3 - TWEEN 20

II

25

20

S - Non foetal calf serum : vh1ch1s stored in fro~en

atate (BIOPftO),

6 - Bovine serum albumin CBSA) SIeMA (rract~on V)

1 - Human anti IgO (H.L) labelled with peroxy~ase

30 PASTEUR. in tu~es of 1 =1 preserved a~ ~oc

8 - Wnshln~ bUrf~· ; "PBS burrer, pH 7.5 • 0.05 S

TWEEN 20

Dilution of the conJusuate is carr1ec cut at the

dilution 1n'1cated in PBS burrer • 1~EEN 20 (O.05~).

35 bovine albumin 0.5 S per 100 :1

TT1 ~ ::iI 'IIIIiO: 1 1 T"' _ n nv Tn .. ,nu ... " ...... 'P'P'\r'II'"
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bovlfte aerum albu.~n P_r

100 cl

5 10 - Subs trate. OPD

• Citrate buffer pH = 5.6 trisod1c citrate

(C 6H5N&3 07' 2M 20), 0.05 M ; e i to r 1 e a e 1 d

( C6H60 7 I 1H20) ,0 • 05 M.

• Hydrosen peroxide: at 30 ~ (110 volumes) - U~ed

10 at 0.03 ~ when using citrate buffer.

• Orth~phenylene dla~1ne = SICMA

75 mg per 25 ml of buffer - which 1s diluted 1n

buffer extem~oreneou!ly._. ---
-----P-r-e'p a r-a t 10 n 0 f- the p1ate 5 •

15 Tho plates which are used have 96 U-3haped wcl13

(NOllC: ELISA). They ,"include 12 row:! of 8 ",ell~ each,

numbered from 1 to 12.

The distribution of antigens 1s as follows :

- 100 ~l of the viral antigen, diluted 1n carbonate

20 buffer at pH 9.6, is de poa t t ed in each of the well:! or

rowa marked G)

1 - 2 - 5 - 6 - 9 - 10
- 100 pl or the con~rol antigen, diluted in carbenatc

buffe~ at pH 9.6, is . depo",1ted 1n each or the wells or

25 ,'0\18 marked e
3 - 4 - 1 - 8 - 11 - 12.

The dilution of the viralantisen 1s titrated

at each viral Froduet10n. Several ·d11ut:ons of v1ral

ant1£en are tested and comparee to positive and ne£at1'l~

30 known controls (at several dilutions) and to human

anti-IsC labelled w1th peroxydase, the la~ter being

alao tested at several ~ilutions.
......... ~ .

As a rule, the proteie concentration of the

preparation 1s or 5 to 2.5 ~£/cl.
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25

20

'1'lle ,1a'•• are 010••4 v1tob .. "ll&»1.J.o lid ano!
•

are 1ncub.ted overn11ht .t _·c.
5 Then they .re put once in distilled water and

centrifuged. The wells are then f1l1ed w1th 300~' r

non foetal calf serum at 20 S in PBS buffer.

The Incubation lasts 2 hour4 ~ 37 cC {covered

pIa tes} •

10 The ~lates are washed 3 times ~n PBS buffer with

TWEEN 20, 0.05 ~ (PBS-tv buffer) :

• ~1rot WQoh1nS ~OO ~l
.-I -- T

seco~d .nd thIrd washing 200 ~l/-

Jhe plates are'c~refully dri and seale ~ ~h

an adhasiveplastic f11m. !hey can be ~tored at -SocC.

ELISA reaction: antibody titer assay .

. Ar 't e r de f r e e z 1 ng, the p 1ate s ., r e wa ~ l j t; C. 3 t 1. Cle s

in PBS-tWEEN. They .are carefully cri""- _.

The pos1tive and negative control sera as well

88 the tested sera are diluted first in the tube, With

P-BS-TWEEN contain1ng 0-:5 S bovine alou:l1n·_

The ·chosen d1lution is 1/40.

- 10(') 1I1 e r eacl". strum are deposIted in duplicate on the

viral antigen and 1n dupl1eate on the contrc;>l ant~gen.
• I
- Th~ same 18 carried out for the ~os1t1ve and ne~ative

diluted aera.

- 100 ~1 of PBS + TW£EN + bov1ne seru= albucin are

introduce'd 1n t,1of? welle0 and in two willS e to for:=. ~he

30

35

conjugated controle.

The plates equipped w1th their 11c8 a r .... ~nclJ~ate\l

tor 1 h 30 8t 37~C.

They are washed ~ times in PBS. TWEEN 0.05 ~ •...
- 100 III of hu~an ant1-IoG (labelled with peroxydase)

8 t the c 11 0 s en d11 'J t 1on are de pe s 1 ted 1 n e a e h \oJ e 11 ,3 nd

1neubated at 37·C.
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ae.e.linS the Inz1lu,t1c react1·on 1. eArr1ed out

by means or • orthophenylene-d1am1ne aub.trate (0.05 ~

in citrate buffer pH 5.6 ~cntain1ng 0.03 , or H20 2 >.
100 III of s uos t r-a t-e is dist.ributed 1n each well.

The plates are left in a dark room tor 20 minutes

at the laboratory temperature.

Read1ng 1, carried out on a spectrophotometer

(for microplates) at ~92 nm.

Sera deemed as c ontal ning anti bod! e s aga1nst t.~

virus are those which giye a ~DD_(opt1cal density
. ._- . - -- -

difference ~ optical density er viral antigen less

optical 'd e n ~ i t y of control antigen) equal to cr higr-.er·

than 0.30.

1his techniQue enables a qualitative titration

as well as a quantitative one. for this purp03e, it 1s

possible either to use several dilt:tio:'1s or the 8erU::l to

be a~sayed., or to compare a dilution of the 8 erum wi th a

20 ranse of controls tested under the sace conditions.

The table hereafter provides first-results of'

.e~olnsical investigations tor LAV antibodies, carri!d
out by u,1ng the above exemp11f1ed ELISA essay.



Total ELISA-LAV ELISA-H'l'LV'··

exaelned Positivel ~pos1t1ve
(B1oteeh)

- posi tive Spc.r3it.1ve

Lyf:rphadenl:lpathy •••patients' . 35 22 (63) 5 ( 14 )

Healthy homosexuals JlO 7 (17) , (3)
- - - - -
Control population 5Jt 1 ( 1 .9) 0 « 2 ,6 )

- ....--- - . .-

• 28 homosexuals

3 HaItians (1 voman)

~ toxieomans (2 women)

. \

. \

tt

•••

The number or positive sera is probably overesti~ated 1n

this teet, a1nee no control of unspecific binding could be

done •

Out ot the 5 LAS H!LVl positive, 3 were born in HaIti,

1 ~ad stayed for a lons time in Haltl and 1 had made s~veral
i

travels to USA.

All of them had also antibo'ies against LAV.

The table show! elearly high prevalence or LAV ant1bod1ea

1n the homosexual patients with LAS. the very low incidence in

the normal population and also a moderate spread of virus

infection in atill healt~y .homo,exuals. In the latt~r group.

all the positive individuals had a hl oh number of partners

<) 50 per year). The incidence of HTLV antibodies was very

lov 1n all three groups (deterclned by uslng a coccercial

In_ nT'1"!'1n~ ... nt y-,~"'II_ " V ~ ....... r- .. I~ IJ"'-·'l:a 'l:J t11J I V ~JV ... r-"'lIII LI T""1 "" . .. n , ... ,
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t . , ,,). , ~ t. sira vere taken at.

very late ataae or the disease, witb • pos81ble nesat1-
- 5 vation or the humoral response.

,-It should :'urther be mentioned tha t lycphocy-

tea of LAS patients do not produce detectable

amounts or LAV-type virus. Particularly cells of 'l ymph

nooes from 6 more LAS patients were put in culture and

- -1 0 tested for v 1:r u8 productIon , as des c r-Lb e d for pat1 e n t 1.

No virus release could be detected by RT actIv1ty.

However, a p25 protein recognlz,ed by, th.e s e r ue ot' the

- .'-rlr-st patient could be det'ected !it- cY~OPlaemiC extracts

or the T-~ells labelled with 35S-cethicn1ne 1n 3 other

20 cases. This suggests partial expression of a si~11ar

virus in such cases. Moreover, all (6/6) of these patients

had antibodies against LAY p25 proteins, ind1cating that

they all had b~en infec~ed ~i~h a s1o~lar or ident1cal

vir-us.
.

25 Interestingly, in lymphocytes or one of the

pat1 e n t 8 ( pat i e n t 2), the r e wa8 a \l e a Ie b u t_ d e f 1 n 1 t e

i~munopreei~1tation of a b~nd of similar size (p24-p2S)

w1th goat ant1serum rai~ed aga1nst H7LVt. Slmilarly,

~he pat1ent's serum had antibod3es against both MILV and

30 LAV, suggesting a double infection .by e1ther viru~.

Such cases seem rather infrequent.

The invention finally a1$0 relates to the

b101osical rea&e~ta that can.be ror~ed by ~he LAV

extracts containing the p25 protein Or by the purified

35 p25 prote1n. part1cularly for the production of anti

bodies directed ass1nct p25 in anicals or ot ~onoclonal

~nt1bo~1es. These antibodies are liable to torm use

ful tools in the further study of ant1sen~c deter:1nants

ot LAY viruses or LAV-related viruses.
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•"b-'.'. 6t '1,.phocyt.. aOl\oolonal
ant1bodles, for eaae or language t .hould in no way be

5 - oppo••d t.o the nlld1t.)' or any corresponding trademark,

whether resistered or not by its owner.

It .hould further be ment10nned that. the viral

extracts, particularly viral lyeates or enriched frac

tions can also be defined by reference to their lmmuno

1~ - logical relatioriship or similitude v1th the extracts or
enriched fractions containing a n as obtainable

from ,t he strain LAY1, !DA~1 Thus any protein'- - . ,'- -
-·r-;'~et1'on-wh1ch is - ~;apable 7r giving s1eilar patterns of -

immunological reaction as do the protein extracts of LAY1,
, '.

15 IDAY1 or IDAV2 with the sace sera, cust be considered as

equivalent thereof

encocpas~ed by the

similar conclusion

and, accordingly, be deemed as

present, invention. A

extends of course to the diagnostic

means (process and kits) which may cake use of SUch
2 ,0 e qUi val en t prot e i n ext r _~.8_ ___ _

he LAV1 virus has been deposite~ at the ,

Coll~ct.1on Nationale des Cultures de M1ero-organisces

( C•N•C•M.) un <1 ern 0 I - 23 2 0 n J u1Y 15• , 98 3 an c1 :I 0 I. V1 a
c:=: ?:e=:::::::

25 ID!V .2 viruses have bee~ deposited at the C.N.C.M. on

Sep~ember 15. 1983 under n' 1-2~Oa~d 1-2~\, respectivel ~

Th~ lnvent10n encompasses as well the extracts or mutant or

v6r1ants of the above deposited stra1ns a: long as they

possess substant1ally the same iccunolog1cal propert1es •

. - - -- - .... _'-
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25

I.,.. or LAS.nd lIDS ~rtilct.d patient. and

a T-lym~otrop1e-retrov1rust whoae preferen~1al target
- -

-5 cona1.ts or Leu 3 eells, which has reverse tran8cr1pta~e

2+activity requiring the presence of Mg ions and d1splaying

• strong affinity for poly~adenylate-ollgodeoxy-thym1dyla~e)

[pOIyCA1-oligoCdT)'2_1SJ, which haa a den~ity of 1.16 in a

sucrose grad1ent,which has a mean diameter ot 139 natlO-

fo metre and a core of reean diaceter of ~\ nanometre, who3e

envelope protein~ are not detected iccunolosically by

the ~ era 0 t LAS and A! DS a f f 1 i c t e.9_jta t 1 en t s 1 Whie h 1 ~
- - -. _ .

recognizid 1Qcunologic~11y by ~aid sera and which contains

a ·p 2 5 protein which 1s not recognized 1::l=unolog1cally by

15 p2~ protein of HTLV v1rus, which is free of a p19 protein.

2 -. R~trovlrus extract 1ccunolog1cally recognized

by sera o~ LAS and AIDS afflicted patients and obtainable

from any of the retrovirus deposited -a t the C.N.C.M. under

n e 1-232, 1-240 and 1-241.

3 - A retroviral e~tract which 18 l:munologically

related to the retrovlral extracts of cla1~s 1 or 2.

~ - The retrovira! extract ot any or elaics , to 3
which consists of the crude lysate of !aid retrovirus.

5 - The p25 protein of ~he extracts of any of e~aims

1 to ~ which 1s 1n the purified stat~.

6 • J. method for the .!.!l vi trodlagnosi~ of LAS or

AIDS, which comprl~es contacting a 3erum or other biological

medium obtained from the patient to be diagnosed with the

retrovirus extract or any of claims 1 to ~ or w1th the
..--

purified p25 prote~n of claim 5 and detect1ng the immuno-

~ogical react1cn •

. 7'~ A kit tor aasay ot sera from LAS or AIDS afflicted

patients ~hich cocpr1~es ,:

: .- retrov1ral extract according to any or ela1c! 1 to ~ or

35 the purified protein or cla1m 5. which are labelled;
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~ "'. '", '••erte '.'1'." obtained trom • heal tr person
• '0 •

- burter. and, it .ppropr1a~e. aubstrates tor the

5 v1zua11sat1on or the label i

- ~e.n. to detect the ,labelled conjugate result1ng from

the immunological reaction between the labelled reagent

and the aaaayed aerum.

8 - A kit tor AIDS or LAS assay which comprisos :

10 - a retrovir~l extract accord1n& to any 0: cla1I:1S 1 to ~

or the pur1t1e~'protein ot cla1m 5 i

- labelled human anti-immunoglobulins

- • lymphocyte extract obta1ned from ~ h~alty per~cn ;.. .. ..___ , ' . - :' ---' -_0& _ -
;.' bur-rers-and, 1f- appropriate. aub et.r a t : ~or t'"~' v1zuali- -

15. a a t ion 0 f the 1abe I . ;

- means to detect the labelled conjuga ... e resulting t.he '

1mmunolosical reaction be~een the label. ~ reagent and the

. . ._ asaayed :5erum •
._---------

' ..



The invention concern, a retrovirus extract containing

a p25 protein which recogni%e~ !mounologically sera or

patients arr11cted with lymphadenopathy !yndrom (LAS) or

acquired 1mmune deficiency ~yndrom (AIDS). It relates to

a method and k1·t for 1n !!:!..2. assay or LAS or AIOS involving

contacting ~era rrom pat1ents to be diagnosed for such

d1seases with said retrov1~U8 extract and by detecting the
-

liDcJun~iog.ical r eac b I'on , if any.

. .
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